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442 THE CLASSICAL REVIEW.

UNRECORDED USES OF avrUa.

BESIDE the ordinary temporal uses of
avriKa, the Lexicons (Stephanus, Rost and
Palm, L. and S.) only recognise the use,
found not unfrequently in Plato and Aristo-
phanes, by which a particular instance is
introduced to confirm a preceding general
statement. Many examples of this are
given in Devarius, and in Ruhnken's note
on Timaeus. There is however another use
to be found in Clemens Alexandrinus, which
approaches more nearly to yovv and justifies
a previous statement, not necessarily by an
example, but by reference to some generally
recognised fact or principle, with which it is
logically connected. Sylburgh in his Index
quotes two examples and translates it by
utique. I t is however very common, and it
may be well here to put down the instances.
I have collected in order to ascertain its
exact force. I will mention first one or two
cases in which the rendering ' for instance'
is admissible. Str. iv. 573 ' Choice and re-
jection are in accordance with knowledge.
Hence it is knowledge not pleasure which is
the good, and owing to this we sometimes
choose a particular kind of pain, e.g. (avrtVca)
the martyr chooses the pleasure he hopes for
by way of the immediate pain'; Str. vii.
841 ' the heathen make their gods like men,
not only in body, but in soul, e.g. (awi'ica)
the barbarians make them savage in disposi-
tion, the Greeks gentler but passionate.'
vii. 878 TOVTO (wvov bpav /JovAerai o irpooiJKev
avrw. avriKa rGtv aSe\<j>S>v r a? i/a)^as dtiopmv

KCLl Ttjs (TapKOS TO KaAAoS avTjJ /SXcVtl TQ faXD'
' he desires to see that only which becomes
him. For instance, while he contemplates
the souls of his brethren, he beholds even
the beauty of the flesh only with the eye
of the mind.' So. ii. p. 570.

Now consider the following: (A) Sir. i.
316 i/rvxljs (.Kyovoi oi Xoyoi' a JrtKa ( ' a t any
ra t e ' ) irarepas TOVS KaTrf^cavrds <pafiei>.
The fact that we call our instructors by the
name of father, is not an instance of the
general statement that 'words are the off-
spring of the soul,' though it may be alleged
in confirmation of it. Ib. 323 /xtraSiSdvai
TS>V Otuav fivoTujpioyv TOIS xa)/>£'v SwaptvoK
avyKtx<ap7)Kev. avriica. ov TTOAAOIS dirtK<iA.vi/'ev
a p.ri TTOAACOV rjv, 'he has permitted us to
impart the divine mysteries to those who
are capable of receiving them. Certainly he
has not revealed to many what was beyond
the capacity of many.' Here avrtKa intro-
duces a clause to justify the limitation im-

plied in TOIS j(u>ptiv SwapevoK. Ib. 318 ff
KrjpvTTov<n TOV X.6yov...T[j 8t atria rov fuJq TO
PikTUTTOV e\ofievov Ofbs dvamos. avriKa TS>V
/itv eicSavewrai TOV Xoyov tpyov torlv, T5>V 8e
SoKLfido-cu Kal rjroi. (kiaOax 1} /J.rj, ' God is not
to be blamed ; at any rate it is the duty of
one set to communicate the word, of the
others to test it.' Ib. 367 </>acri yap unov
tivoi KXOTT Ŝ TOV pr] <j>vX.a£a.VTa...<asTov e/swrpi/cr-
fiov TOV /ir] a-/3eo-avTa...avriKa KoXafovrai irpos
TOV vofiov 61 TOVTWV a m o i ' any how this is
proved by the fact that such are punished
by the law.' Ib. ii. 447 6 vo/ios OVK itrolrjo-ev
aXX' 28eifev TTJV d/iapTtav...aurtKa 6 dirdaroXos
yvmo-iv €i7rev d/*apTt'as 8ia v6fj.ov irttpavepaHrOai,
' the law did not cause, but revealed sin.
At any rate the Apostle said that the know-
ledge of sin was brought to light by the
law.' Ib. 462 TO itcovo-iov rj TO KWT opeify
koTiv r\ TO Kara irpoaiptaiv f) TO KOTO. Siavotav.
aurtica irapaKtiraS. TTO>S TOVTO dAAij\ois, d/tap-
•nj/ia aTvxqfux dhtKujiw., ' the voluntary is that
which is done either in accordance with
inclination, or with purpose, or with under-
standing : at any rate there is a close con-
nexion between error, mishap, and wrong-
doing.' (Or should this come under the
following head HI) Ib. 472 S
dve^aiTixre vov6cTrjO~as tp6/3os' avroca ol
<pOevTes...Kvptoi Ka.Teo~T7)o~av T5>V /

(speaking of the Israelites seduced by Midian)
' when they were in danger, fear rebuked
them and pulled them up...at any rate the
survivors defeated the enemy.' Str. ill. 540
(' as woman is considered the cause of death
owing to her child-bearing, so for the same
reason she will be called the author of life ')
avriKa.. .Ijor) irpooTjyopevOr) 8tot T^V TTJS SiaSojpJs
OXTULV, TO>V TC yewafieviov TO>V T( a.irodvqo'Kov-
Ttov (so Louth for a/xapTavovnov) yiverai...
in^njp, 'at any rate Eve was called by a
name meaning life, because she brought
about the succession of birth and death.'
Ib. 553 (' Cassianus thinks that the soul is
of divine nature to begin with, but that it
was rendered effeminate by desire, and de-
scended here to birth and death') avrtKa
/Stâ eTat TOV IIavA.ov «K TTJS dirdnjs TTJV yeveo-iv
o-vveo-ravaL Xeyav, 'at any rate he makes Paul
say that generation is caused by deceit.' Str.
iv. 570 (The martyr departs to the Lord with
good courage and hears from Him the salu-
tation ' Dear brother' because of the simi-
larity of their life) aimica TeXeicoortv TO fiaprv-
piov KaXovo-iv, at any rate they call martyrdom
perfection.' Str. iv. 574 (' Plutus makes men
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blind') avriKa 7 r p o s T a j f y }
Kijpvrrerai, ' certainly he is represented as
blind from his birth.' Ib. 566
Kvplav expvaiv ol rStv viroiarqftAriav OTpo>[w.Teis
Kara TIJV iraXaiav fKiivijv irpoo~<popav.. .OLVTIKOL ol
orpw/uaTeis r)/JL5>v...<TVK eXaiov urxaSas fieki
irpo<ro8ei!owi, 'at any rate.' Str. v. 660
diroKCKaXv/ijucVarc ov\ otov re r/v TO rotaBra T£>V
^apicr/taTcov eTrioreXXeiv. avriKa T»)S jSapySapou
<f>i\oao<f>ia<; irdw o~<j}6$pa iirLK(Kpv/jL/iei'U)% iJpnjTat
ra IlD^aydpeta <rv[J.f3o\a, ' i t Was not possible
to set forth such graces without conceal-
ment. At any rate the allegorical precepts
of Pythagoras which are derived from the
Hebrew philosophy are most carefully
shrouded.' Str. vii. 844 was dyvds eoriv 6
/Mj8ev iavrm KCIKOV oweiSws. avriKa. i) rpaycoSia
key a, 'Opeora, TI'S o~' dn-dAAwiv vo<ros; rj
<rvve(TK, o n crvvoiSa 8eiV eipyaoyieVos. Tai yap
OI>TI ij dyma OVK SXX.7] TIS €<TTIV TTX^V JJ TS>V
d/iapn/jtuxTcov diro^. KaXuis dpa KOI ' ^
/ios <f>T]trt, K.a0apov av TOV vow *X2? ^
o-ui/Mi xaOapos ti, avriKa Kal ras </t)Xas

Oaipuv xpaiv ^ajucv a7ro TSV <̂ >avX(i>v Syf
' Every one is pure whose conscience is clear,
iii amy rate the tragic Orestes witnesses that
to be conscious of guilt is a fatal disease.
For purity consists in abstaining from sin.
It is well said therefore that, if you have
your mind pure, your whole body is pure.
Anyhow we say that we must first cleanse
our souls also from evil opinions.' 76.
897 (discussing the meaning of the word
<j>v(novv, Clement says it does not imply
vanity but a high-minded trust in God, and
contempt for the world) owtKa <frqo-\v 6
dn-otrroXos ' Kal ' yvdxrofitu ov rbv Xoyov T5>V
•n-t^va-iw/teew dXAa TTJV Svvafiiv,' el fj^ya\o<f>p6-
VMS TIJS y p a ^ s <TWUT€, 'at any rate the
Apostle says " I will know not their word,
but their power," i.e. whether they have a
lofty understanding of the Scripture.'
Protr. p. 38 ('the demons are always plotting
against men and are incapable of benefiting
anyone) avriKa yovv t\(a trot fieXriova TO>V
fyieSajiw Otmv, TU>V Sau/xoviav, e7ri8«!fai TOV
avOpumov ' at any rate I can show you that
the man comes out much better than the gods
in the story of Croesus.' The only example
I have from other writers is Plut. Mor. p.
1137 D ov 8i' iyvoiav airuyfovro h> Tots Aftiptois

TOV T€Tpa\6pBoV TOVTOV aVTlKO, 67TI TW Xoiiffiv

roviav ê pfivTo, 8iyXovon tiSdres ' it was not
owing to ignorance that they abstained
from using this tetrachor.l in the Dorian
mode; at all events they used it in the other
modes, which shows their acquaintance
with it.'

What is the origin of this peculiar use ?
The word airUa properly means ' on the

instant' as avrov means 'on the spot.'
Hence it is employed like cv0vs to introduce
a sudden thought with the force of 'to go no
further,' ' to take what first comes to hand,'
and so is fitly joined with an example, im-
plying that they are so abundant there is no
need to spend time in looking for one. As
the word yovv, which originally means ' at
any rate,' is narrowed to mean' for instance,'
it is possible that auruca may have received
a converse extension of meaning, especially
as it is often united with yow by Clement
(cf. p. 108, 113, 159). More probably how-
ever it is a parallel development from the
root-meaning.

{£) Among the instances of the use of
the word by Clement there are some which
do not seem to come quite under either of
the heads mentioned. Thus Str. i. 342,
after speaking of the importance of regular
training in husbandry, medicine and other
pursuits, and showing that an athlete is
thought little of without it, C. goes on
avTiKa Kal Kv/3tpvy}rr)v TOV iroA.irir£tpov«roivoC/Aev.
Here neither the interpretation 'for in-
stance' nor 'at any rate' seems appropriate,
as avrUa merely continues the series of
examples already commenced. Perhaps it
may be equivalent to the Latin jam
'further.' Sir. iv. 577 (What is the
meaning of the parable of Lazarus, and
of the saying no man can serve God and
Mammon ?) avriKa «is TTJV KX^O-IV TOV Stiirvov

l X ^ K\.r]devTts OVK a.iravrtoo'iv...Slot

H ih fTO irpocrira.&S><s KCKTrjo-Oai. Here neither 'for
instance' nor ' a t any rate' will give a
natural meaning to av-ruca, which, I think,
must be translated 'further,' 'again.' Str.
iv. 633 (God is passionless, without anger
and without desire. This is the meaning of
the Pythagorean precept that man should
be one, as God is one) avruca 6 o-ayri/p Sia T^S
iwSv/ua^ o~wavrjpti Kal TOV Ovfwv Ti/i.<opCas ovra
emOvfuav, 'further the Saviour did away
with anger by forbidding desire, anger being
a desire of vengeance.' Ib. 633 r/ yap
o~<a<f>poo'vvr) iavrrjv hriaKO'irovo'a Kal 0ea>povo~a
d8taA.€tirTO)s efo/xotovftu Kara Bvva/uv Oem.
avnKa TO «<£' rjplv IOTIV ovirep hr iatji avTov
re Kvpioi. io-fiev Kal TOV avriKafLtvov, ' self-con-
trol constantly surveying and observing itself
is made like to God so far as is possible.
'Now that which is within our power is that
in which we are masters alike of the thing
and of its opposite.' Str. v. 659 (After a
quotation from St. Paul on the distinction
between the spiritual and the psychical man)
avriKao djrdoToXos Trpos avTiSiao-TokrjV yvaKrrwcijs
TcXcionjTOs TT]V Koivr/v TTIXTTIV 0ep.eA.iov Xeyei,
' again the apostle calls ordinary faith the
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foundation in contrast to gnostic perfection.'
Ib. 663 (After quoting sayings of Pythagoras
which are taken from the Bible just as a
candle is lighted from the sun, Clement
proceeds) avriKa CJTITO/MJV rS>v mpl Sucauwr&mji
elprjiieviov M<i)i3o"ei 6 Ilu&iyopas ireTroirjTai,
keytov t,vybv /AT) {nrepfSaivetv, 'again P . has
given an abstract of the words of Moses
about justice in his phrase "not to exceed
the balance."' Ib. 712 (Plato calls the light
of this world night, and the descent of the
soul into the body slumber and death; so
David says of the Saviour, • I laid me down
and slept, I awaked for the Lord shall sus-
tain me'), airriKa 6 avros awrrjp vapeyyva
ypriyopeire, olov fiekerare £i}v Kai \o>pC£eiv rqv
lfvX^lv T0^ °'<<>ftaTos, ' again the same Saviour
charges us to watch, i.e. to practise how to
live and to separate the soul from the body.'

(C) There are some passages in which
avrcKo. is read, where the text seems to me
corrupt. Such are Sir. i. p. 426 (the Apostle
used the phrase' according to that ye are able'
because he knew that some had only received
mi lk) ovSeira) Se Kai /3p£>(ia, avrUa ofy ebrAais
ydXa. Here I think we must read with Louth
•>) rax« (' not yet allowed meat, perhaps not
even milk unconditionally,' i.e. unless mixed

with water): avruca makes no sense. Sir.
ii. p . 460 TT6.6O<; Si...op/xrj cKfapofiivr] Kai
d i rc t^s Adyu>. 7rapa <pv<riv ovv Ktvqins ipv)(rjs
Kara, TOV irpbi \6yov aveidevav TO. irajdrf, f) 8k
airofrracri'S Kai ?<co"Tao"is Kai airtidaa i(j>' fj/uv...
8to Kai Ta iKova-ia Kpiverai. [avriKa Ka0' h>
eKacTTOv rmv -rraBSiv el TIS eireiioi, aXoyovs
opfijfis, evpoi Av aura] , TO yovv OKOXHTIOV OV
Kptverai. I have elsewhere suggested that
the sense requires us to transfer the sentence
in brackets after aTreiOrjs \6ya>. This would
give the force of ' at any rate' to avriKa,
which is meaningless as it stands, but would
then justify the preceding words by refer-
ence to the fact that each particular passion
is an aXoyos opc îs. Str. iv. 566 'Eirixapfws
[i,e(iva<r aTrurrsiv, (pr/cnv, apOpa ravra rStv
<f>ptva>v. avriKa TO /x€V dirurreu' vjj a\r)6tui
Oavarov <j>epei, d>s TO Trurrtvuv tfar/v, 2/XTTOA.IV
8e rb irurrevttv TW ij/evSei aTrurreiv 8e Tg
dXtjOeCa. eis airoiAetav mocrvpti. Here it seems
to me that airrUa has no meaning as i t ,
stands. If we exchange it with the follow-
ing l/iiraXiv Se we should get the sense ' on
the contrary to disbelieve the truth brings
death...at any rate to believe a lie sweeps
men to destruction.'

J. B. MAYOR.

HORACE, ODES I. 28.

IT would be useless to recapitulate the
difficulties which this ode presents. Editors
are ranged into two hostile camps on the
question ' Is the ode a dialogue or a mono-
logue 1' and among those who favour the
view which makes it a dialogue, there is the
greatest divergency of opinion as to the
verses spoken by each of the dramatis per-
sonae. Moreover, as the identity of the
speaker or speakers is by no means clear
from the ode itself, we can easily sympathise
with Wickham, when he pronounces the ode
' not very successful if it be essential to good
drama that the dramatic play should be so
obvious that most intelligent readers should
put the same interpretation on it.'

Would not all difficulties disappear if we
suppose that the ode addressed to Archytas
ends and is completed at line 201

These twenty verses I would take to be a
meditation by Horace at the grave of the
famous philosopher and mathematician.
That Archytas was buried seems quite clear
from vv. 2-4, for surely ' cohibent pulueris
exigui munera' could not mean ' the want

of the gift of a little dust keeps you fast,'
as the supporters of the opposite view are
forced to take these words (see Page on
this ode). The contrast is evidently between
the narrow compass of Archytas' tomb and
the infinite range of the universe which his
mind had once spanned. One would analyse
the ode thus :—

vv. 1-6. Archytas, you whose speculation
ranged so wide, lie in so narrow a tomb as
this.

vv. 7-15. The great of ancient times,
Tantalus, Tithonus have all passed away.

vv. 15-20. All men must die, some in
war, some by shipwreck, all, young and old
alike.

The ode would then end with the sonorous
cadence, it/Mum \ saeua caput Proserpina
fugit.

Up to this all is clear; the motif is much
as in Cicero, Tusc. Disp. v. 23-64, where
Cicero visits the tomb of the mathematician
and philosopher Archimedes:

' The sceptre, learning, physic must
AH follow this and come to dust.'


